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ALEXA.NDER \037\\RCHIPENKO EXHIBITIONS)

Archipenko participated in hundreds of collective exhibi-
tions in different cities of Europe and America. A great
many of his works are found in museums and private cuJ-

lections in many countries.)

The large individual and retrospective exhibitions of

Archipenko have been shown as follows:)

Hagen :!VI useum, Westphalia
Berlin

Genc\\-a

Zurich Museum

London

\" enice

GeneLl

Nnv York

BerJin

Wicsbadcn M uscum

Hannm-er)

19 10

19I3
191 9

19 1 9

19 1<)

19 20

19 21

1921

1921
H)2 I

19 21)

Leipzig Museum
Dresden
Berlin, National Gallery
Frankfort
Mannheim Museum

Prague Museum

New York
New York

Chicago
New Orleans
Kansas City
Philadelphia)

19 22

19 22
1922

19 2 3

19 2 3

19 2 3
192 4-

19 2 5

19 2 5

19 26

19 26

1926)

Tour of thc Exhibition in the vVest of the

U ni ted States)

Denver 1\\1 useum

Los Angeles Museum
Sa.n Diego

Oakland

Portland 1\\1useum)

19 2 7

19 27
192 7

19 2 7

19 2 7)

After the tour of the exhibition in the VvT est of the United

States, Archipenko's works will be shown in New York, and
in 1928 they will be exhibited in the following cities of

Europe.)

Amsterdam

Rotterdam

La Ha\037.e

Brussels)

.-\\n twerp
Berlin
Dresden
Munich)

Fra.nkfort

Mannheim

Zurich

Paris, etc.)))
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66JNTRODUCTION)

\037rchipenko

\037)I)IN introJuceJ into sculpture ;l surface tiugle of flesh that

U \037 marhl\037 through the ages had not known-a hercsy. Archi-

penko has gone further. He has madc his forms live, with an
internal fire. Scan a show of his quickly, or turn rapidly through
monographs illustrating his work. Thc striking impression is

vitality. Everything is ali\\'c-cager, dynamic, flaming upward.

That is the essencc of his work, its fla\\'or, thc distinctivc quality
that counts.

Archipcnko, even now cnl)' 39, has b\037en in the eye of the
art world for 17 years. He has been thc subject of much c:itical

discussion-most of which turns out ultimately to be wrong or

partially wrong. Criticism seeks to classify-to pigeon-hole.
Archipenko, a volcano of creative genius, inl'\\'itably bursts the walls

of his classification-splinters to fragments his nich\037 so nicely pre-

pared for him in the archi\\'l's of the savants.

\"Cubist\" he has bcen called, and is so designated in the already
fermal historiL's of the modern art mO\\'l'ments. \"Cubist\" however,
he is not-any more than Picasso, invcntor of \"Cubism.\" He has

experimented in thc geoml'trical techniqul' of tl1L' most \\'it;tl art
Il1\037)\\'emL'nt of Il10dern timL's, and has produced \"Cubistic\" 'Iculp-
ture without ri\\\"al.

But Archipl'nko has pa\037sl'd throu\037h thL' \"Cubistic\" expL'riml'nt,
em:..'rging: with a power of expn'ssiol1 hI.' could haH act]uin'd in

no other way.

\"The pUITI)' abstract,\" he l'xplainl'd to ml', \"is a deli\037ht to the
artist and to the fL'w who can appreciatL' what the artist is stri \\'il1\037

for.

Durin\037 thL' past SU 111I11LT, at \\Voodstock, hO\\,\\,'L'\\ L'r, hl' applil'd t\\)

p:linting: thl' SaIl1l' strl'ngth that hL' c(;nCl'ntrat:..'s on his sculptun'.
.\\rchipl'nko's paintl'd nudes throb-L'H,!\'") nLT\\'l' qui\\'l'rs-fl'\\'crishl\037'

thL'Y ftal11L' upward, Jih thl' saints of EI Grl'Co. A.rchipenko ma)\"
he attaining: hLTe the ultimat\037 expre\037sion which modcrn painting,

ftounde:-ing hr;1\\'cly and aIl1azingly about, has bCl'n stri\\'ing for.)))



It is in sculptural forms that Archipenko thinks. The intensc

fire of his marbles and bronzes, increasing rather than diminish-

ing in intcnsity as he proceeds, is all the more remarkable as the

exprcssion of an emotional nature guided and directed by one of the

kcenest, most analytical minds of the modern art world.

Archipenko is the son of an iI1\\\"entor who was mechanical engi-
neer at Kie\\' University, in Ukrania, and has inheritcd much of
his father's talent for mathematics and his skill in the construction
of mechanical devices. His father mapped out for him the career

of an engineer, but hy the time he was 16, Archipcnko had grasped
the relationship between mathcmatics and art, as cxemplified in the

genius of Leonardo d\037 Vinci.

Mathcmatics, purest and most abstract of thc scicnccs, is ncarly
uni vcrsall y considered in our day cnimical to emotional exprcs-

sion-to painting, sculpturc, music, and poctry. The philosophers
of old timc knew better. Their highest poetic conccption, \"the

music of the sphcres,\" was thc white hot focus of the intcllectually
abstract and the cmotionally sensuous. In our day, nohody has

experienccd thc quintessencc of poetry who has not learned to
follow a comct hurtling through the univcrse on a parabolic curvc.
Einstein, whcthcr or not hc knows what an iamhic pentameter can

do alongsidc a hcxameter in a Spcncerian stanza, dcservcs rank

alongside the grcat crcative poets of all time.

Enthusiastic admirers of Archipcnko would place him among
the mythical dozcn who grasp the Einstcin theory-perhaps at the

hcad of the list, since Archipenko is credited by them with apply-

ing thc Einstein theory to statuary-a trcmcndous feat, sceing how

\\'aguc and tenuously abstract is the theory.

Archipenko, replying to this suggcstion, whcn brought to his

attention, observed:

\"I know that my know ledge of scicnce docs not suffice to under-

stand the Einstein theory in all its aspects, but its spiritual sub-
stancc is clear to me. I am convinced that Ii f e refracted in the

prisms of art opens vistas to us into otherwise inaccessible depths,
and whcn I rcalizcd the wisdom of the Creator in the words of

Einstcin, it scemed to me that I kncw all that-perhaps I had seen
it in my drcams.

\"I have a suspicion that thc theory of relativity was always hidden

in art, but Einstcin with his gcnius has made it concrcte with words
and units. I am convinced that, thanks to Einstcin, one can speak
of art as something concretc; I do not speak of works of art, but)))



of the mysterious process of creation. I ne\\'er have spoken to

anyone of this clear awakening of reason and comprehension which
the Einstein theory brought forth in me. \0371y invention, 'Peinture

Changeante,' I owe to the theory of relativity. In spite of my silence
on the suhject of relativity, there are critic.s who sense in my crea-

tions and the Einstein theory a mysterious and inexplicable analogy.\"
The 'Peinture Changeante,' of which Archipenko speaks, is

a most fascinating machine of his invention, in his studio on \\Vest

Fi fty-seventh Street, New York. The observer is shown a screen
on which is painteJ a study in pure abstract form. Archipenko
then presses an electric button, and the abstract form begins

gradually to change, assuming concrete shape. Then, the trans-
formation proceeds through most of the phases of the female body
..-\\rchipenko has painted and chiseled.

If Archipenko derives from Einstein-or from the common
fund of philosophy from which Einstcin also sprang-he has had

inspiration, also, from the empyrean to which Bach harkened when

he evolved his mysterious chords. It was an Italian critic who first

sensed the Bach analogy. The mystery of this sculptor goes far
deeper than marble and chisel.

..-\\rchipenko, profound emotionally and intellectually, is the

fortunate possessor, too, of a skill that enahles him to carry out his

inspirations deftly and surely in marble or hronze or wood, or on
canvas.

Though much of his work is beyond the grasp of laymen-even
of artists and connoisseurs-so expert is his technique that he has
forced into popular appreciation a series of tapering nude female

figures, elongated beyond nature, but so exquisitely rounded and
so marvelously beautiful as pure form, that even the most ignor-
ant in Art are hypnotized into forgetting comparison with bodies

of flesh and blood.

He ha.s done here, in a great way, with form, what Aubrey

Beardsley did, in a lesser way, with line. Few lovers of art fail
to grasp now what Beardsley was driving at. The far greater

master of line, Matisse, is still a puzzle to the generality. Archi-
penko is as profound in sculpture as Matisse is in drawing.

Alexander Achipenko is a Ukranian, born at Kiev in 1887.
\"I come of a people who has no art tradition,\" he says of himself.
\"M r ancestors, the same as the Russians, a \\'ailed themselves in
the past of Byzantian and Oriental influences. I like Byzantine
and Oriental art, in fact all that is of genius in e\"ery country and)))



of all times, and my real tradition is found everywhere-in the

genius of human creation. There is no nationality in my crea-
tions. In that respect, I am no more Ukranian than I am Chinesc.
I am no one person.\"

In 19\302\2609, after he had becn in Paris for ahout two years,

Archipenko hegan to develop with assurance the individuality that
was to hring him into sharp attention and to start the turmoil that
has not ceased and will not cease as long as his creati\\'e, inventive

powers remain feverishly active. He b:?gan to display with the

Indepcndents and in the Salon d' Automne. His work was singled
out for caustic comment and stormy contrO\\'ersy.

Archipenko remained in France-in Paris and Nice-until 19 I 9.
Then, he made an extensive tour of the different European coun-
tries, with his exhibition. In 1923, he came to New York, where
he opened a school, on the same ordcr of the ones he had in Paris
and Berlin. H is intention is to make Am\037rica his home.

Archipenko displa\037'cd constantly in the Independent shows of

Paris. But starting in 1912, he exhihited in a hig way all O\\'er

Europe. In 1920 he participated, with much applause, in the In-
tcrnational Exposition in Venice. He enjoyed separate exhihitions

in almost all the capitals of Europc, and his work has been pur-

chased by twenty-eight continental museums.
Since coming to America, hc has displayed his work 111 various

cities.

Archipenko in each successi\\'e work \302\243[1\\'esc\\'idence of growth-
of a vitality vi\\'idly ali\\'e.

The fire of Archipenko's genius that flames upward in his
female nudes is burning at a whitc heat.)

C. J. Bl'LLIET.

(Chicago))))
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One excmplary in the coUcction 1\\1. Amsterdam.)))
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Flat Tor\037o. Giltcd Bronze, H)I;.
Onc excmplary in the col1cction 1. .:\\ ew York.)))
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Spring Torso. Giltcd Bronze, 1925.

One exemplary in the collection H. Ne\\\\' York.)))
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p) A.) T) I) N) G)I) N)

\\Nhite Morning

2 Suzanne

3 Cleopatra

-I- Abundance

5 Melancholy

6 Torso

7 Caryatid

8 Toward Another

9 The Dreamer

10 Th e Pearl

11 Two Women

12 Still Life

13 In the Garden)

s)))



s) c) u) L) p) T) v) R) E) s)

14 Mengelberg in the IXth Symphony of Beethoven

Bronze, ] 926

Onc excmplar:' in the collection ]\\,;1. .-'\\msterdam.)

15 Young Girl) Bronze, 1926)

16 Salome) Terra Cotta)

1 7 Diana) Bronze)
One excmplary in the col1cction G. Ncw York.)

18 The Past-Silver Mask) 1926)

19 Group of Two \\Vomen) Terra Cotta)

20 Repose Marble, 1909

One exemplar\037' in Stadtisches l\\1useum, Essen, Germany.)

21 The Graceful Ylovement (concave)
Silvered Bronze, 1923

One exemplar:' in thc co1lection D. Nc\\.... York.)

22 Sketch of Mo\\'ement) Terra Cotta)

23 The End) T erra Cott\037)

24 Fragment

Onc excmplary in the col1ect:on F. Gcne\\'a.)

Bronze, 1909)

25 Leaning) Terra Cotta)

26 Angelica-Head (\\\037ariation 6.)) Bronze, 1925)))



s) c) u) L) p) T) u) R) E) s)

27 Tangara Motive (concave) Bronze, 1914)

28 Statuette (concave) Bronze, 1914
Onc cxemplary in thc collcction I. Tokyo.)

29 Woman Dressing Her Hair (concave) Bronze, 1914-
Onc cxemplary in thc collcction 1. Tokyo.)

30 Sitting Torso Bronze, 1909
Onc cxcmplary in thc collcction N. Tokyo.)

31 Glorification of Beauty (concave)
Silvered Bronze, 1926

Onc cxcmplary in thc collcction D. Ncw York.)

32 The Last Moment of the City of Pompeii

Bronze, 1925)

33 Feminine Solitude Marble, 1 921

One cxemplary in the Museum of Mannheim, Gcrm:ln\037'.
.-\\nothcr excmplary in thc M uscum of Frankfort, German;'.)

34 Spring Torso Gilted Bronze, 1925

One cxcmplary in the collection H. ;\\e\\\\\" York.)

35 Woman Turning Bronze, 1925
Onc cxcmplary in the collection R. Bremen.)

36 Two Souls Bronze)

37 Onward Bronze, 1925)

38 Torso Bronze, 1916
One excmplary in National Galleric, Bcrlin.
Anothcr cxcmplary in thc Art Club, Chicago.)))



s) c) u) L) p) T) u) R) E) s)

39 Head Marble, 1920
One exemp1ar\037. 111 the co11cction G. 1\\cs York.

+0 Portrai t of \"
Miss E\" C;ilted Bronze, 1926)

+ 1 Flat Torso Gilted Bronze, 1 9 I +

One excmplary m. the col1ection I. 1\\nv York.)

+2 Woman Standing Bronze
One excmplary in the M meum of Rotterdam, Holland.)

43 Kneeling Gilted Bronze, 1925
One exemplary 111 the collection W. New Orleam.)

44 Rape Bronze)

45 The Pearl Marble)

46 Black Torso Bronze, 1909
One exemphry 111 the 1'v1useum of Mannheim, Germany.

47 Man Bronze, 1922
One exemplary 111 the collection s. Berlin.)

48 Woman Sitting Bronze, 1923
One exemplary in the collection'\\'o Frankfort.)

+9 Promenade Bronze, 1925)

50 Two \\Vomen Bronze, 1925)

51 Woman Bending Bronze, 1921
One exemplary in the \\'ienna .Museum, and one exemplary in the

Museum of Ossaka, Jap;rn.)))
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One exemplary in the collection W. New Orleans.)
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The Past. Sih-er, 1926 .)))
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Angelica. (Variation 6.) Bronze, 192;.)))
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Feminine Solitude.)

One cxemplary in the Staedtische Kunshalle, Mannheim
Anothcr exemplar\037\" in the Staedcl Museum, Fra.nkfurt)))
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Woman Standing. Bronze, 192 I .

Onc cxcmplary in the Boormans Muscum, Rotterdam.)))
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GIQrification of Beauty. Silvered Bronzc, 1925.
One excmplary in the collection D. New York.)))



White Torso.) Marblc, 1916.)
One cxcmplary in the National Galerie, Berlin.

Anothcr exemplary in the Art Club, Chicago.)))
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Statuette. Sih'ered Bronze, 1923.

One exemplary in the collection D. New York.)))
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LIrrERA.'rURE ON THE WORKS ()F

A.LEX.-\\NDER _-\\RCHIPENK())

A..RCH I PEK KO MOKOGRAP H-in French, German, l Jkran-

ian, and English by Professor ])r. fian.\\\" llilde-

brandt-Berlin, 1923.)

\037-lRCHIPEKKO MOKoGRAPH-in German-by])}\". I:'ridl

vViese) 1923.)

.-lRCHIPEKKO MOKoGRAPH-in Spanish- h'di/o}\"a lnler-

lladonal-Buenos Aires.)

.-lRCHIPEKKO MOKOGRAPH-by Roland SdlC/cll/-SturIn

Edition, Berlin.)

.-lRC HI PEK KO MOKOGRAP H-in French-B roglio 1:'di/i01t

Rome, 1922.)

.-lRCHIPEKKO MOKOGRAPH-by NidlOlas Golube/z, Lwow,
1922.)

.-lRC H IPEK KO ALBL'M-by T/zeodor ])aubler, J.\037calt Golf,

Blaise Cendrars-Edition G. Kiepenheuer, Potsdam,
1921.)

.-lLEXAKDER ARCH I PEK Ko-Sturm Bilderbuedlo- - Berlin,
1915.)

:\\ umerous books on the History of Art and Encyclopedias.)

D,'sigllcd olld Printed h.\\'
(\037IC-\\l'llIl' PRE,.,., Isc.

:\\\"n\\ York)))




